WASHINGTON, September 2---The cruiser Marblehead has been ordered out of commission. The battleship Wisconsin is ordered home via Honolulu and the battleship Ohio by way of the Panama Canal.

(Anonymous Press Dispatch)

PEACE IN CUBA INTERRUPTED BY TERMS OF REBELS

King Alfonso Hears Strikers---An Insane Mother's Fearful Crime---Third Party in California Politics---Fighting in Hayti.

HAVANA, September 7---The insurgents demand the restoration of the deputies to their former positions in the senate, the reinstatement of all Liberals deposed from municipal offices and their retention on the civil list. No prog makes toward peace being made.

INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE NOMINATES LANGDON

SAN FRANCISCO, September 3---The Independence League has nominated Langdon as their candidate for governor.

A MOTHER'S FEARFUL DEED.

COLUMBUS GROVE, Ohio, September 7---An insane woman killed the 10-year-old boy who was playing with a butcher knife. One child was three years old, the other a one-year-old infant.

TWELVE SOLDIERS DROWNED.

BUCHAREST, September 7---A boat loaded with soldiers capsized during the sea maneuvers. Eleven privates and one officer were drowned.

IRRIGATIONISTS CLOSE THEIR CONGRESS.

BOISE, Idaho, September 7---The Irrigation Congress has closed. Incarnation has been chosen as the next meeting place.

HAYTI REBELS CAPTURE TOWN.

CAPE HAYTIEN, September 7---The insurgents have captured Cap-haitien.

ALFONSO HEARS GRIEVANCES.

BILBAO, Spain, September 7---King Alfonso has received a delegation from the workers.

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT

SAN FRANCISCO, September 7---Joe Davis and Frank Peters are willing to meet later in a big meeting.

THE BEARDALE, September 7---The depot at this place, burned by a Negro criminal, burned and seven people were killed.

Havana, September 7---General Canino's troops have arrived at El Malecon in the city of Havana.

RIVERA, Ohio, September 7---A treaty is the outcome of arbitration since last June, three people being killed.

SAN FRANCISCO, September 7---The street car strike-breakers who arrived here within the past few days, will be arrested in various capacities by the street car company.

BASTA IN O, Ohio, September 7---J. W. Gilbert was succeeded today for governor in the present session in the legislative State convention. He was the nominee for supreme court justice by Democratic and Nonpartisans.

The paddle steamer Japanese.

CABLE NEWS SINCE EDITORS LEFT THE COAST

Restoration of peace in Cuba is near, but San Francisco unionists are organizing for a new strike.

There is a sudden outbreak in the southern states. All the Farmers have been left in the hands of the Farmers' League.

California's new electoral vote is likely to be between 120 and 140.

There have been three explosions in Washington this week. One was at the State Capitol, the other at the Treasury Department.

Senator Hoffman's funeral took place in New York last week. Senator Hoffman had been a member of the Republican party for 24 years.

The Democratic convention has ended in Chicago. The election is to be held on April 1st.

The Republican convention met in Chicago.

The election is to be held on April 1st.

The Free Soil party is likely to nominate a candidate for the presidency.

The Silverite party is likely to nominate a candidate for the presidency.

The election is to be held on April 1st.